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FAIRMontreal & Southern Counties Division of Cost Happenings in
Railway Company Under Discussion World of Sport

TIME TABLE

LCanadian Millers 
Had Early Start 12 Million Policies 

in Force

,

eesaes»»ai®ei»

Yol.XXIX NRailway Commission Enters Baltimore Open Their Series 
IntoLeigthy Consideration 

Bat does not Decide

Laid Good Fonadations aid 
Improved Mechanical 

Equipment

MONTREAL, CHAMBLY, RICHELIEU, MARIEVILLE, ROUGEMONT, 
AND ST. CESAIRE,

31 MILES BY ELECTRIC TRAINS.
Trains leave Montreal for St. Cc^alre, and Intermediate Pointa, 6.20 turn.,

10.20 a.m.. 5.2l> p.m., 6.20" p.m.
Trains leave Montreal for Marie ville and Intermediate Points, 6.20 a.m.,

9.20 a_m., 10.20 a.m.. 2.00 p.m.. 5.20 p.m.. 120 p.m.. 10.20 p.m.
Trains leave St. Cesaire for Montreal and Intermedi

3.1? a.m., 2.10 p.m.. S.OO p.m.
, r£pitur- "leave Marie ville for Montreal and Intermediate Points. 5.30 a.m., 

7.15 a.m,, 8.84 ivm.. 10.40 a.m., 2.35 p.m., 3.25 p.m., 8.20 p.m.
Sigtrpdays and Sundays train leaving Montreal at 2.00 p.m., rims through 

to St. Oèsaire, and a special trnin will leave Montreal at 2.40 p.m. for Charti- 
bly,'Canton and! Intermediate points.

FOI? JTJR.THER 
6650 and 3976.

*Here With a Decisive 
Vie From Locals icmralwoNT

I Municipal Debent
Wilt» for ®ur Booklet

In. b. stark &
BaNKBUS

■ggWOmEALB

A Great Public 
Tribute to île 
Prudential and

NEW PLANS TO BE MADE JOE BACK AGAIN TO-DAY ARE REAPING BENEFIT
ate Points, 6.50 a.m.,

Detaila of Railing of G.T.R. Level
and Applications From City
Solicitors Occupied Time at 
terday’i Session.

fesgar’s Presence on Third Base 
■SHotild Strengthen the Team,—Ot
tawa Oppose Admission of Toronto 
Into N. LU.

One of the Notable F«a t ure»^ of*0royvfli 
of Industry—Relation to Mixed 
Farming is Disposal of By-Pro*1 Yea-

It seems that Thursday’s success 
asalnst the Grays was merely a flash 
In the pan. fur jack Dunn’s Orioles 

, opened up their series yesterday with
the elevation of the Grand Trunk a 9 to 3 victory which was mostly due 

ma venture Station were broached to poor work in the t>ox, coupled with 
before the Railway Commission yes- bungles in the field. Baltimore made 
terday afternoon. These questions 14 hits, u of them off Dowd in f 
were discussed at considerable length, innings and the balance from Mattern’s 
hut were not settled, since no one delivery In the remaining sessions. K’ivp 
seemed to know just how they ought of the visit!rig batsmen hit a Rate of 
to be Settled. So many details were .400 or better. To counterbalance this,

howeveV, Russell gave out elffht free 
tickets, only one 
to count |n the tally - 
more all the wav from the 
ninj? when they took a

" A large number of questions deal
ing with the division of costs and the 
closing of streets in connection with

(By F»R0B\ W- W, SWANSON".)IXFOBMATIO X AND TIME CARDS '1'HONE MAIN
* An early start, supplemented by en

ergy and - ability, and the investment 
of capital, is of the first importance In 
developing: a threat industry. This is 
evidenced by the growth of such cities 
as Manchester, Sheffield, Waterbury 
end Detroit. The milters of the Do
minion laid the foundation of . their 
great industry sure and strong.. They 
have been tireless in their efforts In 
seeking mechanical perfection, and 
have risked large amounts of capital 
in their business. They,are to-day 
making an earnest effort to build up a 
sound foreign trade, based-, upon the 
Quality .and cheapness of their pro*

I " OUR investment serv
?/ its agents.£

WEARING COLLIN’S CLOTHES IS A HABIT o
IS ALWAYS at
your command 

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., lia» 
investment bankers 

157 St- James Street, MONTRE
SI. Jeha, N-B.

with leading business men

I V?AS FOR A QUARTER OF A CENTURY HEAD CUTTER FOR 
V. J. INCUS. MONTREAL

SggrfaHnsugSg'' *

Agents Wanted.
f!1 not available that 

whole matter was left for 
consideration, after the engineers had

—1 " SEE ME AT MY OWN PLACE

A PLEASURE TO SHOW STYLES AND SAMPLES

MERCHANT TAILOR 
y 15 McGill College Ave., City

eventual!y the 
fu if Hilda*,’ which was made 

It was Balti- 
cond in-

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE Co. 
OF AMERICAto talk things over.

ordered that a new plan for the new 
tracks he made, and that the distribu
tion of costs be proceeded with then.

The city had a number of applica
tions, as presented liy Mr. Itutler. 
Daurendeau and other civic solicitors* 
They demanded that the grade separ- 
ation be modified at St. Re-mi street 
a ml De Courcelles, with greater head

"ih

T. COLLIN ree-run
: FORREST F- DRYDEN, President. Home Office» Newark, N. J.

Incorporated a* a Stock Company in the.State of New Jersey MUNICIPAL AND SCI
debenture;

It is reported that Joe Yeager will 
This will Centralization of Industry,

One notable feature of the growth 
of the milling industry Canada- has 
been its centralization in the .province 
of Ontario. This has not been du® en
tirely to the natural advantages of 
that Province it is rather because of 
the ene 
millers.
started with a small gristing trade of 
the agricultural type. With the com
ing of the railroads, they branched J

S X»7 Î J f U :L iu-' «£** «"*«*■ GOING AGAINST BECKER
«II, M «Mo». The fact hm’r h„ J,8îr:: i

me Closing of streets for the proposed heln matters Pnances. Since the Northwest opened I __Meftiil M«n q,,eelevation of tracks. In a Judgment hel$> matterS- ______ up with Its every.growing 8upp,les of c^fuf at H^rJIrd
■some years ago Chairman Mabee „ .... . , , u , . ■ wheat, they have built new mills, dou- 8 3 ™ r
ordered that all streets be left open Ga.ndH s triple, one of three hits out oled and trebled the capnrHv Pf old

Ferdinand street which of£otir -timeS up. contributed directly ,>iants. and made every 
Now the Grand t0 'VaWiingtorv» victory over the White ture a shire of the trad 

to close u, Aqueduct SoX >esterla1'- 
streets, This was

bo at third to-day.
paJtcdi -up a bad hole.

Mi"-

■ AROUND CITY HALLNews of World 
Fold in Brief

= - ■ GENTLEMEN’S = - :
SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS

i J*rod*lence took a fall out of the 
leaders in a 13-Inning affair, the score 
being 4 to 3. Duchesnll was on the 
mMMid for Rochester.

I W. Graham Browne & Co, 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

in the subw Another Civm Engineer Use» Positionnys, and such ar-* 
d avert the dancerrangements as woul 

irom flooding by high water, 
was left for the engineers 
between themselves.

Then the city asked for 
i at Laçasse. Dominion,
Avenue, with 
Darjensen

|also at Aqueduct,
Versailles;
room be given at Guy,

! A t water.

This
rgy and capacity of Ontario 
The majority of these menFor the Spring Season

High-Grade Custom Tailoring
Another civic engineer has been de- 

tected in using his position for the 
purpose of squeezing- money into hi* ^ 
own pockets. The amount he com- < 
pel led a contractor to pay him wa* 
$1,006. The name of the engineer i* 4 
withheld temporarily. He will be pro. A 
secuted f\[ the City Attorney can I
make a'case against him- Meanwhile ] 
he was dismissed yesterday from the 
service, though the official action waa 
not entered in the records of the 
board- This will be done later.

It appeared that this engineer is em
ployed in thep ublic works depart- j 
ment at the City Hall, where he had J 
as a part of his duties the prépara- < 
tion of reports on the progress of 
work by city contractors. From t|me 
to time money is advanced on these 
contracts if the reports arc favorable 
as to what has been done. In the 
present easel it is understood the en
gineer made the contractor under
stand in no uncertain way. that un
less lie paid him a compensation be 
would' not get a favorable report. He 
represented so strongly he was m- 
itled to that kind of reward that the

to settle “Big 'Six” has still en» 
ball ti> fool the best of th

ugh on the
With

od batting: behind him he let the 
rates down yesterday 5 to 3.

Prussian Diet Dares to Disagree 
With the Kaiser Concerning 

Opera Home

subways 
and Greene 
subways at 

streets. 
St. Patrick and

eater head 
ou n tain and

I»
I’liW. HERON RITCHIE THE MOLSONS U

enlarged 
and W ellington

Late with Henry Morftan & Co. Limited
Over Sayer Electric. Incorporated 18S5 

Capital Paid up - - -
Reserve Fund - - -

Head Office—-MONTREAL 
86 Branches In Canada, 

in Alt Farts 0/ the World. 
Saving* Department at all Br-, 

LETTERS OF CREDITTRAVELLERS* CHEQUES
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 

A Gtneral Bnnklng Au»«neii

S5 Bleury St.. Telephone Main 4158 also thatII grr
Air $4.0

$4,8

“Gold” and “Dross” The Prussian Diet has joined in the 
chorus of disapproval of the official 
plans for a collossal building for the 
neW Royal Opera House, for which the 
Diet was asked to vote the first in- 

• ii t. „ , stalment of 3126,060.
r*o«t nr, la agrcf»t Imperial Government Was obliged' to

t |,r?îl 11 ,do«btf"1 withdraw th= otncially appr,
", anoîner S1»'le n.anu. tor a „ew emtessy at W.

ctu ng >uslnesa of equal, or nearly owing: to the public protest regarding- 
equal size, in which the i,routs have the manner of tlieir selection by the 

en cu‘ to sJch » small margin ! Kaiser on (Is oven responsibility. In 
j ins the last thirty years, Yet the j the present case, too, t>ie Kaiser con - 

millers have gone steadily forward In j tended that he should build the opera
■ e fi^ce of keen competition. They j house in whatever manner he liked
nave built for the future as well as j because he must Pay for It from his 
the present, establishing themselves ;n | own purse. This act the Liberal press 
.orelgn and the Dritish market- j pointed out at the time was far from

1 1: < ..... being the actual case, and the appll-
L-ocation of Mil»*. cation to the Diet for funds has borne

To-day there are in canada some- °ut their views in the matter, 
thing over eleven hundred flour mills, 
arge and small- The last census re
port shows that 5f4 -of these are in 
Dntarlo. 3I8 m Quebec, 36 In Mani- 
oba, and the balance in the other pro-

vas about $43,000.000; and it is likely 
he amount has since been increased 
0 well over $50,000,000. The value of 
he output, estimated in 1910 at about 
?82.066.000, is now probably not less 

- The three 
provinces, Ontario, Quebec and Mani
toba, produce approximately 91 per 
i-nt. of the total annual output of flour, 
and its by-products. To thi.« amount 
juebec and Manitoba contribute al-

hexcept St. 
was to be closed.

! Trunk wanted 
and Versailles 
strenuously objected to by the c^ty 
and was Anally left over for decision 
by the engineers.

effort to ca 
e of the wo

ap-
rld.eThese words are placed at the head of the investment 

section of one of Canada’s most popular weeklies. The 
department is a catalog of successes and failures.
These notes and comments show that the most astute in
vestor may fail; therefore the unskilled beneficiary under 

. a life policy, will lie in great danger of forfeiting the 
proceeds.
pie Mutual Life Company "sContinuous I nstalment Policies 
do atray entirely with the investment problem, Thevaut- 
tnatrally become at the death of the assured, eilt-edeed 
securities—no “dross"—ail - fold."

The Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada
WAm tKL.00

Small Profits.
There is still trouble over the N. L. 

U. reorganisation. The Toronto Club 
is the bone of contention. Ottawa op
poses their admission. All are agreed 
ho<»*ve6’’t>n the admission of Nationals, 
OttAAW' only : • stipulating that the 
Frenchmen be forbidden to play any of 
ther D, L. 17- men.

■,r«t 1
HlpfhbridgèL- the steeplechaser owned 

by John R -T^ell, of New York, will 
retufn to the Oanadian circuit thin sea
son after an absence of two years, the 
greater part of which he was raced in 
England. Highb ridge was raced
throughout the season of 1912 on the 
Canadian tracks and was one of the 
most consistent winners. His owner 
thought so Well or him that he sent 
him to England to run in the Oran<5 

ational- bike many other Ameri
can horses shipped over for t 
Fllghbrldgre was unsuccessful i 
fort, going- flown early in the race.

Recently the U.S. WILL APOLOGI
oved plans 
ashington. Insult To Italian Flag in Philade 

Subject of Representation.LOCATE IN ONTARIO
( By Leased Wire to the Journa 

Commerce.)
Washington, May 18.—Marquis 

falonler, Italian Ambassador to 
United States 
Mantis that an apology be mad< 
the insult to the Italian Rag, v 
occurred in Philadelphia on May 
The Ambassador presented his 
inands to Secretary Bryan. The 
Ipgy w111 be made either, by or or 
Wlf of the two United 
who tore the flag from 
Mxarber almp. under the Imp 
tURrtywa* à Mexican InsightTican

PRESIDENT IS CAUTIOUS.

S
Colony of German Farmerj to Settle 

in Fort William District.
contractor eventually give 
amount first mentioned is stated to 
have been $1,660. )mt finally the con
tractor handed over $1,000. The latter 
then reported what had ■ -ccurred to 
Chief Engineer Janln, and learning of 
this, the engineer 
money sent in hie resignation.

Ik to-day renewed hisOMARfO CSpecial Correspondence)
j T*ort William, Ont., May 16.—The ad- 
j vance guard of a colony of German 
i farmers from the Northern 
j States arrived in Fort William a few 
, days ago to look over and locate home- 
J steads for twenty or thirty families in 
j the Fort William district. The dele- 
; gates were sent to this city through the 
i efforts of the Ontario Government’s 
j special immigration officer, Mr. Krnest 
I Drewit. The party have been taken 
charge of by the Board of Trade, who 
have undertaken to see that the party 
are taken through the district, tand 
suitable land obtained for them. The 
Fort William district 1» well adapted 
for the thrifty German settler, and 
there Is no doubt that the colony about 
to be founded will flourish and prosper,

Let u« git* you full information.

Middle
'itewho tookFUNERAL ON MONDAY New Stadium 

For Old McGill
New York, May 16.-—Mrs. Lillian 

Rosenberg, the pretty young w-idow 
of "Lefty Louie” Rosenberg-, ohe of 
the gunmen that was electrocuted for 
the murder of Rosenthal, took the 
witness stand as a witness for the 
prosecution In the trial of Becker 
yesterday afternoon. She was on the 

and just seven minutes and in that 
time she dealt the most tell

States aa 
the Windo

XFetnains of Late VVm. Wainwright 
Reached Here This Morni

An endeavor will be made by- flie 
Board of Control to relieve the traffic 

many years In 
the only prac

tical way, which is to construct a 
tunnel under the Lachine C'anal at the 
point where it is crossed hy the Wel
lington Bridge.

W’hat was done by the board yester
day on suggestion of Controller Mc
Donald was 
sum of $3,000 be .voted for engaging 
the serves of a competent engineer, 
who will prepare plans and estimates,

hat race, 
n nis ef- In 1910 the capital invested congestion existing for 

int St. Charles byin
The remains of the late Mr. William

Wainwright, senior Vice-President of Opening of Athletic Field and
the Grand Trunk Railway System, ar- ^ , —

Gymnasium Feature of

Renoien

Miss V'iau, of Montreal, and Miss 
ngr. of Kansas C^ity, continued their 

rivalry at the Ottawa Horse Show 
yesterday with honors in favor of the
American owh 
entries made 
ing,'. T,

WU| Net Allude To Mexican Tro 
, *n Public Addreagea.

(By Le<®ed Wire to The Journa 
Commerce.)

Waahlngton, Nay 18,—Presldent ' 
son to-day made it clear ttfat he 
make no public addresses in w 
he may be forced tQ make aiiusioj 
the Mexican situation. This pec 
apparent when the Chief Executive 
cllned to make the Principal addres: 
Memorial Day in Arlington Nati, 
cemetery.

a Conimittee of the OrX^erDdr,‘,c:ïh,aï=r8a:hi
he hoped to speak in the historic bt 
^ Remind before his term of pis
d rtal? ted,'MUt Mt he conla I”1 
dtrtak, it this yWr. The Preald
Z *" bae|ne hla refusal
tht ^ i aM tUe certai
c^:°Zoh2it toi,iud=tolt

IdO
ing blow-

ilnst Becker that has yet been 
livered.
After she had told per simple story 

impression prevailed that 
Whitman had played his best card 
agàlnst the former head of the 
“strong arm" squad, and that he had 
made the second case ag 
even stronger than the first.

"Lefty Lillie,** as the young woman

rived in Montreal this morning <Sat
urday ) at half-past seven. They were 
conveyed from Atlantic City to Mont - 
veal in the late officer's private car.

Mr. Ë. J. Chamberlin has issued or
ders that every train on the Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific Bail

la between the Atlantic and Ratifie Meeting of Graduate Society Last 
shall come lo a standstill for one min - Night Considered Proposals for 
ute at 2.30 Monday afternoon. This is Improvements at University
the hour at which the funeral of Mr. Completed in 1915.
Wainwright will" take place from hiy
latt residence at. 156 Metcalfe street Details of plans for a new McT.llI 
to the churdl of St. James the Apostle, stadium and campus, at an estimated 
St. Catherine Street West, of which cost of nearly 360,000, and for a big 
church Mr. Wainwright was a mem - ,graduate re-union in the

ban fl90,00,000 annually
thought the Montreal 

he -usual good show-
t-r.

to recommend that the
the Mr.WILL COST ABOUT $60,000

Af**4fleB of allianne-pave been adopt
ed (59*- -the aihateur athletic unions of 
rhe<FTn|Pe<3 States and Canada, it ha>- 
been announced by James E. Sullivan 
secretary-treasurer of the American 
body, and under them the two organ
izations will work in harmony under 
specified conditions.

equally, while Ontario furnishes 
ibout 64 per cent. The tendency to
ward centralization is marked. Tak- 
ng the census figures of jDlo once 
nore, it will be found that the 36 mills 
if Manitoba, turned out'flour and by. 
jroducts to the value of $12,000,000, 
yhereas the 318 mills of Quebec pro- 
inced only about $| 1,000,000 uf goods, 
The flour milia of Manitoba have an 
iverage capital thirteen tltnes as great, 
ind an average annual output nearly 

‘.en times as great, as those of Que- 
The former province, with its 

)igg mills, represents modern business 
organization

BASEBALL RESULTS alnst Becker
While many things are referred to 

the City Attorney the Board of Con
trol yesterday Was under the obliga
tion of seeking further advice from 
thâ-t source as to the demand of the 

stone masons' union that the 
city should exclude artificial stone 
from buildings constructed by the 
corporation of Montreal.

As the local stone masons find the 
artificial material and substitutes for 
stone are steadily encroaching on their 
faith In ancient rock, the)' have peti
tioned the city authorities t<> come W 
the request to 
stone Is
kinds both as to appearance and dur
ability.

The members of the hoard consid
ered what was best to be done, and 
disposed of the matter by referrinf 
the reaust to the city Attorney for 
advice on the point whether the city 
had the right to decree in specifica
tions that artificial stone shall be «• 
eluded In the construction <>f munici
pal buildings.

to be
was called by 
said that "Billiard B 
told the truth when lie said that he 
hired “Lefty Louie" and the other gun
men at the instignation of Charles 
Becker.

angstcr’s friends. 
Ball’’ Jack RoseInternational League,

Baltimore, 9; Montreal, 3. 
Toronto, 6; Newark. 2. 
FTovidence. 4; Rochester. 3. 
Buffalo, 13 ; Jersey City, 7.

That amateur golfers who lay out 
re-model or give advice for- the im
provement of golf links for money, 
write articles telling how to play the 
g-ame. accept hoard or expense money 
for playing; in hotel tournaments ox 
who accept for advertising purposes 
free of charge, certain makes of clubs 
or golf balls 1 
border lines between Professionalism 
and the standard of Simon Pure ama
teurism desired [
Golf Association,
Lainerl m a lette 
secretaries of club» in the membership 
of the association.

summer or
' ■■ _ j fall of 1915. at Which the official op-

,, offices of the Grand Trunk j ening of these new acquisitions, to-
Railway In Montreal will also be clos-* ! get her -with the opening of the prom- 
e<l'on Monday afternoon as a mark of ised new gymnasium and drill hall 
r-eepect te .tit* fate vice-president who |would he the chief and central func- 
Was so long1 associated with the com- :Uorik were announced last night for 
panÿ. Bonâventurc Station and Grand the first time at a meeting; of the local 
Trunk headquarters at McGill Street j McGill Graduates* Society. The meet- 
were <1 raped Jr* black and purple yes- jins was attended by a very represen- 
terday afternoon. tative farathering of enthusiastic gradu-

McGlll. with Mr.

On cross-examination, the widow of 
“Lefty Louie" was asked why she 
had not testified at the trial of the 
gunmen as she did to-day. With tears 
in her eyes the girl answered : "I lied 
then because I wanted to save the 
man I loved from the electric chair."

National League.
New York, 6; Pittsburg. 3. 
Cincinnati. 4; Boston, 2. 
Brooklyn, 12; Chicago, 5. 
St. Louis, 6; I’hlldelphla., 3.

old soldiers.
ire all treading; on the the City Attorney for 

superior to the artificialMilling and Mixed Farniing.

The relation of milling 
farming is most important- There are 
about 84 pounds of mill offa.1 produced 
per barrel of flour. Ordinarily the 
value of the by-products of a flour 
mill Is from fifteen to twenty per _ 
of the value of the total output. 0b 
.vlously, milling cannot be carried 
successfully except »'h^|-e 
lar&e market available for the,disposal 
of bran, middlings and. shorts àt a 
profit. Moreover, this market must 
be located close to the mill, because of 
the cost of shipping such bulky freight 
as mill feeds.

wi^t,V0R,NATHAN COMING
Washington, May 18,-Ernest

act aa imiV M^'"r ot Bo«<1' -»ho > 
p . Italian Comitilnaioner In
at aCI“C Position to
Ynrk J anC SCO' wll> arrive at N
mX2y 2S- °» •*«*- tn=

Mrs. Rosenberg appeared to be on 
the verge of collapse, but she grasped 
tho arms of the witness chair and 
uuickly regained control of her emo-

A merican League,
Detroit. 4; New York, 2.
St. Louis, 9; Boston, 3. 
Philadelphia, 6; Glevelandd, 3. 
Washington, 6; Chicago, 3,

0. Îthe United States 
the warning con- 

r now being sent to

gr
■In

by
Is to mixed

Guerin, president of the society, In the
During the war between the States, chair. 

General Sedgwick had on his staff a 
very dull HeOtenant. who eeemed never 
to be able «to do anything- without 

One day a friend

bo h
The

the new stadium and 
made public by Mr. Percy 
chairman of the committee of gra 
ates, who, under authority from the
McGill

proposals In connection with Judge Hugh McDonald Henry, of 
Halifax, N.S., an Inmate of the Ilr- 
wood Sanitarium for 
years, was drowned yesterday after
noon. He went out f„r his usual af
ternoon walk downtown afid must have 
started to 
Park, for h

", f campus were 
Mo Ison, .Federal League.

- Kansas City, 1 ; Pittsburg, O. 
Brooklyn, 12; St. Louis, 6. 
Chicago, 7; Buffalo, 0. 
Baltimore, 2; Indianapolis. 1.

more than threeThe- Contest Committee of the Aero 
Club of America has taken further 
steps in the form of a warning notice 
to aviation schools to discour 
practice of flying above 
exhlbitiun purposes. After a hearing 
the committee also Suspended for three 
months the certificate of Ralph M- 
Brown, of Bath, N-Y„ an aviator, be
cause of his flight around the -Polo 
Ground and across upp^r Manhattan 
last Saturday a f ter noon-

S mistakes, 
the Geheral:

“Why do you keep Jones on
He -Means a peffret dunce.

General

•NCREASE |N
there is a

CITY'S
capacity to borrqBiwifn ,ht>inn0tl "rl«et> by JuS

Court V he Pennsylvania «i.;pre 
_itu ^88 sustained the right nfto borrow t t 
ty for seVif 1U8ti*°n Personal prop.
This xives thSUoi?in ne lrnPr0Vemen

governor-s. have been working 
on the scheme for about a year. These 
proposa.Is ha 
proved in th 
fin rince committee of the university 
and also by the Students' Council, 
which represents the Interests of the 
students. The committee, however, 
expect that the required sanction will 
be given and anticipate calling for 
tenders in a few days. They are de
sirous of commencing the work at

Professor Neville NC. Evans reported 
briefly on the gymnasium problem. 
Through a gift of $156,000, from Mr. 
•I. K. L. Rose, work would be started 
shortly on the new gymnasium, and 
it was hoped that with this would be 
combined a new drill hall, am 
ments with the Government for 
purpose being now in progress.
The proposed new stadium and 

will be cerated, Mr. Molson

the
the city forstaff 2 

“Bo you 
Sedgwick,
useful me 
I issue a: 
read It. if Jje 

am sure'thebe

return through Riverside 
is body Was found by two 

little Ft iris about five o’clock in the 
milirace between Riverside dam and 
Sampson's mill.

-know,"
“Jones is one of the mont 

Cabers of my staff, 
n order I always have J ones 

can tell what it means 
can be no chance that 

will misunderstand it."—<Ex-

replied ve as yet to he finally ap- 
telr present form by the The excitement of the morning sil

ting of the board arose over ihe ap
pointment of 
grounds.. The result was that th<‘ sal
ary of Mr. T. McC. Black wa« cut in 
two parts and one-half given to Dr> J, 
P. Gadboie, who Was appointed Jol”* 
supervisor with Mr. Black.

I nternational Standi
Won.

ng.
LosL Pet.

7 .611
8 .600
8 .556
8 .529

10 .474
10 .474'
11 .421
13 .350

<>f Play-supervisorsRochester 
Baltimore ,.
Toronto ...............
Buffalo..................
Providence.. . .,
Newark ...............
Jersey City .. 
.Montreal

12
10 Relation to Stock and Dairy Punning.

Offals comprise a class of feed kn 
as milk-producers. As such, they arc- 
in demand chiefly on dairy farms, 
to a certain extent f0r the fattening of 
stock. It will thus be seen that milling 
ma mixed farming; are supplementary 
industries; each Is necessary for the 
successful operation of the other.- In 
this respect the millers of Ontario are 
exceptionally well situated. The 
greater Pari of old Ontario is the gcat 
of mixed agriculture, which Is well- 
deveioped, but which Is Yar from being 
as advanced aà it will undoubtedly lx* 
in a few years.

The local mills find it impossible at 
certain -seasons of the year to meet 
the demande for (ilTaUHr, t»e!r immeilt - 
ate neighborhood. They are usually 
able, the year round, to sell their out
put at profitable prices. This helps tc. 
explain the pre-eminence of Ontario in 
the milling industry. In the North - 
west the absence of mixed farming, 
«other with the lack of power facili
ties. ha* retarded ‘flour-milling devel
opment. There are few small mill* 
doln^- a local business. In the caae of 
the large plants the offal has to he 
shipped long distance#, and conse
quently sold at a sacrifice, The * farm - 
ers of Manitoba, however, are begin- 
nlnff to turn more and more to mixed 
farming. The movement will 
doubtedly* upreod In time to the other 
prglrie provinces—a change that will 
be welcomed hy the millers of Wentern 
Canada. It Will Put them in a fair 

leaders of th® mill -

The question of the right to die has 
been raised again hy a tragedy at 
Berechberg. in Silesia.

Dr. Tinne, headmaster of a school 
there, killed his wife and then at
tempted suicide. He told the police 
that his wife suffered such pain from 
an incurable cancer that tor weeks 
she implored him to ptft an end to 
her sufferings. At last he decided' to 
ao so and to take his own life at the 
same time.

Hh 
Tinne 
covers 
destroyed.

Mgr. Begin, Archbishop of Quebec 
has arrived at the Canadian Colie 
In Rome, where he Wiir remain until 
the consistory on May 25, when he 
»Ul receive me cardinalate. Abbot 
Oasqnet, who will alio be honored with 
. ed ,ï.atv. 1&a iecieled to take his title 
from the Church 0f St. George in V... 
Iihrio. famouH as having being the 
cardlnalate church of Newman.

any one 
change.)

9
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8 Nunamaker, the ca.tcher bought by 

F'rank Farrell, 1# a promising; young
ster, only twenty-three years old, whose 
activities have been cut down hy the 
fact that “Bill”' Cardigan, ma-nager 0f 
the R^d Sox, ha^ b<&en doing the bulk 
of the‘ backstopping and has Forrest 
Cady and “Chet** Thomas in reserve.

Minamaker is 6 feet 2 Inches tall 
and weighs 196 pounds. In 1909 Nuna- 
maker was with the Lincoln, Neb., 

of the Western Lea.ge, and 
fall was drnfted hy the Cubs. Early in 
the season of 191® he was 
Bloomington,, 111., of the "T 
League, and developed so rapidly there 
that two cl u bs Out In a draft for him- 
the jft»psandtbe lied Sox. Cleveland's 
claim waa allowed, but a deal with 
Boutop waf*^mafic by which Nunama.ker 
Joined the Bed SoX in 1911 and con
tinued with then until the «ale was 
made this week. N*un«maker wa* in 
8© games |Mrt senaoh and hatted 
His fielding 
home im In - Aurora, Neb.

and7
m Ft ASTJ AwningsA National League Standing

Won. Lost. Pet.
G .714 
6 .647
8 .556

fAST md

Ulk AYS
Pittsburg; . .. ..15
New- York . . . 
Philadelphia - .
Brooklyn ..
Chicago .... , 
Cincinnati 
St. Louie ..
Boston ....

TABPAClIke, 
TYCNT3, FLA0§. 
CABFEITS and 
CARO^IBS 
of every description. 
tbnts r»e Hinfr

lim 10nge-
that , Remember

MARCONI
s Wife was found dead m bed and 

gravely Wounded. If he re- 
he will be blind, as the sight |8

10 .556
. . 12
. . 11

.50012

.45813
that11 .42315campus

reported, on the Molson and Law 
perties. just went of Fletcher’s 
and north of T*ine Avenue, which, 
through the generosity of Sir ’William 
Macdonald, were acquired 
years a*ç« by McGill.

3 .16715
Kield THOS. SONNE, Sr-hree I" ^*arkf ft

til
19* Commlselonfri* Street.

- - Main l,fl A1' X0" Cab,c Message,
CREAT BRITAIN

American League Standing.
.Won, Lost. Pet- 

19 7 .731
12 8 ,600
12 11 .622

mm
vit», ot

Kell Telephone
some two

Detroit . . . 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
St. I»ula . 
New York . 
Boston . . . 
Chicago . . 
Cleveland ..

Via MARCONI^pHE UMDERWOan is made 
in 30 models, at prices 

froin $13Ç to $1,500, and pro
viding for every requirement of 
recording, accounting and'statis
tical work. It cost* a little 
more- It is worth more. '

UNITED TYPEWRITER
. «NFAM UNITED

jtt \ 0 AU CAWDMN CITIES

Mount Vesuvius again Is active. Last 
niffht high cèlumn of vapor and ton
gue* of flame are com In k out of the

BLACK DIAMOND12 12 ,500
and save

40 Per Cent.

0N Y°bR cable bills

po^!,Cp^ 01 Services at YoWrDis 

farjLfh-°e Nearest G.N.ff. 06c
; or Apt-'y

“ambni wireless

°f CAN«AUCHNisSYg^ ^^^ N0NTJEA
Pbcne Wnln 1144

10 12 .455 file w oh ks9 12 .429 incorporate!1 1MEstablished 1863for .227
average woe ,97e. HM11 16 .423 Æsrsr-'ïï

id'hv t’i honors na rnn.Wc-
f anard Acuity. Ahr»nra
A- KobncK, a graduate student rv««, 
given a Totvntond »cholir,hl|i. which

.«-d, starting next Septen^er

8 ,33316Earthquake shocks continue with 
alamilng- frequency. Mount Etna. Is 
extremely actite. A 'lumber of the 
houses weakened by previous shocks 
have fallen. F*ortu rwtely, however, 
there have bcca no fatalities as Vie 
Populace of the city and countryside 
is camped in the open.

Federal League Standing.
Won, Lost.

As O-n anti-tippinff bill is n»w before 
the Canadian Senate, the following 
8t°ry will he appreciated by the Pro- 

'lan rtloter® Of the measure. An American 
.6*2 traveller who had tipped everybody he 
.529 met during an extensive European tour 
.524 came at la*t to a. little way8|de inn and 
.522 dLscovered over the Wash basin a sign:

Please tip the Basin. 'Til be handed 
,400 if I vllV h< declared oo he left the

Baltimore ,. ,. .. 14
St. Louie ..
Brooklyn ....
Indianapolis 11 io
Chicago

Kanaas City............. IO 15
mtfrbvrff '« -ev 9 1$

5
13 11 tin- fri*e*9 8 mid

aj*.

c. & h! blrnett co.“Grace haa found her Ideal."
“That so?"
“Yes. and he also own» an auto-

mobile

Eb telegrapi12 11
8 .40012

It'S (roui an gUacl; ot heart Alluré/
PHlLAOtt-PHIA. f-

NICHOU0N,,F,îu'cçgPeNï
way to become the
In flnwtry ot çana*
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